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3ij """THE Christmas spirit and the buying spirit are mutual factors in the great plan of gift-givin- g. If you are

! "tingling" with the glorious inspiration, the "buying spirit" will be subject to an irresistible impulse here,

Slg in the great collection of gifts for him.
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9 lk1 K HiOur Great Men's Store Converted Into & Holiday Bazaar
Description won't describe the multitude of Holiday Gifts for men the furnishing goods

section is showing. The Neckwear alone would warrant a page of description matter; and, by the by this Neckwear

Bazaar of ours is amazing in variety and lavish and luxurious in quality.

THE FOLLOWING LIST PROVIDES A QUICK AND CONVENIENT INTRODUCTION TO THE WONDERFUL ARRAY OF HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR MEN NOW READY
TO SHOW YOU

Famous Pendleton Indian Robes in Every Pattern Made By the Mill
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FINE NECKWEAr
HAND BAGS
SUIT CASES
MACKINAW'S
KID GLOVES
SCARF PINS

TIE CLASPS
SHOES
BATH ROBES
SWEATER COATS
SMOKING JACKETS
SILK HOSE

TUXEDO SHIRTS
KNIT CRAVATS
SUSPENDERS
MEN'S GARTERS
VELVET CRAVATS
COLLAR BAGS

IMPORTED CAPS
PULLMAN SLIPPERS
WOOL GLOVES
HOUSE SLIPPERS
LINEN HANDK'CHFS
FANCY VESTS

MEN'S FOLDING
TOILET SETS

OVERCOATS
REEFERS
COMBINATION SETS
STUD BUTTONS

INITIAL HANDK'CHFS

PAJAMAS
CUFF LINKS
DRESS VESTS
DRESS SHIRTS

SUITS
SILK HATS
LOUNGING ROBES
UMBRELLAS
MUFFLERS
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

m
BEAUTIFUL SETS IN DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS, OF MEN'S SUSPENDERS, GARTERS, ARM BANDS, HOSIERY AND NECKWEAR, Pendleton Bath Robes for Men and Women.

BOND BROTHERS, Pendleton's Leading Clothiers
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counteract a spell of Indigestion,
folds or (irippe so long as you Keep
the "inner man" strong and active.
When help is needed THY
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Ua ing it a "compromise wiui snour people worKingior sucn "" " '
I1 the railroad. It is no compro-'- a pUrpose be held up to SCO J0" on income New

Imise and cannot be called such and contempt? Is human ' World.
l..,:tv. .iri.oTntv It trivfts to the v1,,f.horv an aHmir.ihlp line of

btodenl lie puts M own life Into the
life c that boy or girl and lift" that'
boy or girl into largeness of charac-ter- .

Ti e teacher also represents the es-

sence of religion. For he should, In

ttnys Indirect and In ways aa direct
jns the law allows, hrln a sense of,

the Infinite, of the Kternal. of the!
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The golden ore of life Is love.
And it lies deep below
The variant soils that blend

above
In time's transfusing glow.

Tea. deeper than affecUon lies
Through strains of the spirit as

From earth the heaven-bor- n

star.

Age-lon- g the chosen dig for it.

And it Is worth the toil.
No matter how In pockets deep

It hides beneath the soil.

For when the yearning hearts
have found

This metal ah, how new

The music of its quality
Rings out so fine and true'

What diadems have caught the
sun

To shed its rays on tlmt
That match with half the beau-

ty won
From love, whose ore sublime
Fills high the coffers of the

heai t

With treasures of more worth
Than all the jewels of affluence
The ages ran unearth.
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1 Pendleton Auto Company I
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the amount desigpated by the for, and it is coming. I t. Reduce the married per- -

court the sale of In Canada, the provincial f0n's exemption from $4,000
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